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ACADEMY UPDATE 31 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

Y11 GCSE examinations are in full flow and we are pleased with the number of students who are doing additional 
revision and booster sessions before and after school. Bananas, bagels, pizza and water have been provided by 
teachers to support brain sustenance and energy. This is a challenging time for them and each student responds 
differently to the stress and anxiety of exams. Please do continue to keep close contact with us if there is anything 
we need to know that may affect their mood or concentration. We really value these close links as we stand with 
you to provide the right level of tailored support for each child. 
 
We were fortunate to have an educational outreach support this week from East Sussex Police who attended the 
Academy on Thursday to educate students on the dangers of carrying weapons and the law around this. Students 
responded well and gave interesting opinions and feedback about why they think some young people join gangs 
or get involved in violence. We take our students’ views very seriously and adapt our PSHE programme around 
the issues they request. 

 

I am delighted to update you that we now have some Ukrainian refugee students in our school. Both students and 
staff have been keen to ensure we have an open door for any student who has escaped a war zone. Thank you 
sincerely for all you are doing to support integration as I know that families have been provided with warm meals, 
practical help and inclusion in cultural experiences to integrate them into British culture. I am proud to be part of 
such a warm hearted community. See below an extract from the latest Refugee Newsletter that I thought you 
might find interesting. 
 
Greetings to all hosts, Ukrainian guests and supporters! 
 
Bexhill now has officially over 30 new Ukrainian adults and children in the town, staying with 14 families.  
This bulletin aims to keep Bexhill hosts, guests and well-wishers up to date with events, tips, and guidance 
through the bureaucratic forest. At the end we list the members of the Bexhill hub, in case you want to contact 
us.  
 
Events 

We now have TWO Hub drop-ins every week. 
 

 Wednesday – 10 am to 3pm, Beulah Baptist Church, Clifford Road, Bexhill. English lessons are now 
available here, for the first 16 people who sign up.  

  

 Friday – 2.30 to 4.30 pm, De La Warr Pavilion, Bexhill. This starts this Friday, 20 May. On the top floor. 
 
Both the drop-ins can offer advice, a chat, tea and coffee and some cake (but do bring more if you bake) so do 
come. Extra activities will be added according to demand and brilliant ideas. 
 
Volunteers are needed please: 



 We need a couple of helpers with the Friday drop-ins at the DLWP 
 

 We also need those volunteers who are qualified teachers of English as a foreign language, either one to 
one or in a class, to give extra support at times that work for you and your pupil. 

 

 Anyone who can help with writing a really good cv? 
 
Please contact bexhillukrhub@gmail.com 

Have a lovely weekend, 

 

 
 
Catherine Davies 
Executive Principal 
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH 

 

    

Calendar Dates 
 
Friday 27th May – Last day of Term 
Monday 6th June – First day of Term 6 
Wednesday 8th June 0 Student leadership day 
Thursday 16th June – Year 10 Parents Evening 
Wednesday 22nd June – Parents Drop in Session 
Thursday 23rd June – Year 7 Parents Evening 
Friday 24th – Year 11 Final Assembly 
Wednesday 29th June – INSET DAY 
Thursday 30th June – Year 11 Prom  
Monday 4th – Friday 8th June – Year 10 Work Experience 
 

Safeguarding Update    

While the majority of our students make the right decisions we have noticed a growing trend across young people 

using vapes and e-cigarettes. We have been working with the local Police as it appears some of the shops have 

been selling them to underage students.   The Academy Behaviour Policy includes such banned school items as 

“Vaping materials” and when we find them, they are confiscated.   

We will be doing spot checks and regular searches if we are made aware of students with the vapes. It is a real 

shame as smoking in young people had appeared to diminish over the last few years and the dangers of vaping 

and e- cigarettes on health have not been investigated.   If you are concerned as a parent, please look at the 

information on https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/Quick-Facts-on-the-Risks-of-E-

cigarettes-for-Kids-Teens-and-Young-Adults.html 

Assembly focus for the coming week is on how to improve mental wellbeing and in particular for our students 

that are taking exams over the following weeks please have a look at https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-

matters/mental-wellbeing-tips/youth-mental-health/  

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or a member of the safeguarding team. 

mailto:bexhillukrhub@gmail.com
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/Quick-Facts-on-the-Risks-of-E-cigarettes-for-Kids-Teens-and-Young-Adults.html
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/Quick-Facts-on-the-Risks-of-E-cigarettes-for-Kids-Teens-and-Young-Adults.html
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Deborah Holter  
Acting DSL and Safeguarding Manager  

 

Careers and Employability at Bexhill Academy  
 

 
Yr. 11 GCSE Exams   
Yr. 11 have all started their GCSE journey helping them towards 
their future careers and employability .An exciting and nervous time 
for students and teachers alike. 
This is the first cohort in three years to be able to sit the formal 
GCSE again after the pandemic.  
The students have embraced this time with early morning revision 
afterschool revision and seeking support and help to ensure they 
achieve their best outcomes for themselves. 
 
Apprentice Opportunities available for all yr. 11 students please see 
links below for further information. 
 
Apprentice bathroom and kitchen installer  The Apprenticeship 

Management Group   Battle TN33  £173 - £334 a week - Full-time, Apprenticeship                      
 

Apprentice bathroom and kitchen installer  
 
Optical Technician Apprentice  Specsavers  Uckfield TN22  £240 a week - Full-time, Fixed term contract 

Optical Technician Apprentice  
 
Customer Service Apprentice (Plastica)  Plastica Ltd St Leonards-on-Sea £310 a week - Full-time, Apprenticeship 

Customer Service Apprentice (Plastica)  
 
 
 

Year 10 Careers and Employability   
 
It has been a positive week with yr. 10 
for careers and employability. I am 
currently working through all the year 
10 students to ensure they have all 
had a careers interview prior to them 
completing their college forms in 
October for College. The feedback 
from students are they are finding this 
productive as they are now thinking 
about their futures and what they 
want to study or work at. 
 
Taster days are fast approaching for 

year 10 and students will be informed of the dates after the half term. 
 
I have spoken to a number of students this week to confirm their work experience placements which takes place 
from Monday 4th July – Friday 8th July. 
 
I will be speaking to students going out on work experience after half term to explain the next step of the process. 

https://uk.indeed.com/rc/clk/dl?jk=e51faf07f98ce863&from=ja&qd=RnZhMybXSk4M3QtTVGXWoaSznSBDsv-ZAB5J6pJGYjm_OSuXJpwPraT5vJI86okL8bMl8UWf08reAma754oFTndzgjSZBkyrYGH6OFG40O4&rd=AbLHrm6GRQMtYBMzyEs2L1_MKnaSAFGAsD6kfERFt3g&tk=1g3e7aoikguv5803&alid=627e11e3eda8767dff72d321
https://uk.indeed.com/rc/clk/dl?jk=f3841db49ac403eb&from=ja&qd=RnZhMybXSk4M3QtTVGXWoaSznSBDsv-ZAB5J6pJGYjm_OSuXJpwPraT5vJI86okL8bMl8UWf08reAma754oFTndzgjSZBkyrYGH6OFG40O4&rd=eavxBocA1KKXTkYJKc4ML32LhTYP0op_TBenMVhVTPM&tk=1g3e7aoikguv5803&alid=627e11e3eda8767dff72d321
https://uk.indeed.com/pagead/clk/dl?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0AURnqirfLjEh9nj_bquIzbtexnukIBX-KkctdpkOguV0EeRazYUpgccLQ0zv9RDoYzYxOePoQIKu_pBLskmsinCsYwGr0id4TdvILXm4ebRvp0AUU7HFt2Juuu0ftTBEv6Lx5BdmeBzJdwxsirDRwtb1-Q68l2CcqfC6HExI4weDPBDLQxVxbiu3f529aNlPZDRvHNIi0hN9BeifzfLtIjdDSpGlJ323fw4ZSEFy_YQhZyom5vceu1cj7Yj4ZtL_moEeTT6wPsW7i3VH5z43nGThjPssgFARs-X5b0k8T9lFfl-fqhwgG8CLBzM4VNcBWbkfBr5cKBD24y1damhR7q3FxJ_rLRgz8uuA02tl82RosuNnb_stPGeScXHLD7nK2wwxF-gaMpA64c5B6d3zrNDQX6DRxiwaEesA-ypkWxFSFKDE_fNnH8qdIUJhfLDCFvFYYf0RM1mCERwVC_4nLVcATDMbswk460X7EqYdUXC54Rw-RRvPXqPMvK31hGf5vorxBe4sEJCRhcRw5haXGT&p=0&jsa=3041&rjs=1&tmtk=1g3e7aoikguv5803&gdfvj=1&alid=627e11e3eda8767dff72d321&fvj=1


 
Virtual Work Experience for Years 8,9,10   
 
IGD's virtual work experience programme 
provides insight into the diverse range of 
opportunities our industry has to offer and 
helps participants develop the skills they need  
through live interactive workshops and hands-
on projects. The food and grocery industry is 
growing, with jobs to suit everyone. 
 
All students will in the above groups will be 
taking part in a virtual work experience week, 
which will be run in class with their class 
teacher.  

 
This will be commencing on Monday 23rd May offering the following webinars, Industry Insights, Marketing and 
Sales, Engineering, IT & Digital and Employability Skills.  
 
Donna Mills  
Lead for careers and employability   
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Mental Health Update 
 

 
 

The school has a dedicated Mental Health website and Emotional Well-Being page. 
 If you are unsure of where to look for support this is a good place to start. 
www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being 

 

 

 

The Year 11 GCSE exams are now in full swing with 14 out of the 61 exams completed. The exam period is always 

a stressful time in school, especially for those students sitting the exams. There are however, some basic tips 

that can really help manage the stress and the NHS produced a useful leaflet which can be found by following 

the link below. https://sussexcamhs.nhs.uk/resources/recipes-4-wellbeing/ 

I NEED YOUR HELP…. 
Do you have a child at home that is going through or experienced loss or bereavement? 
The loss could include coping with a life limiting, or terminal illness and could include 
anyone ranging from the family goldfish, hamster, or dog to a friend or family member. 

As a school we have the opportunity to support Priority 1-54 who have been 
commissioned to design a toolkit that will be distributed to schools on how to support 
young people who are going through or have experienced loss or bereavement. 

The project will involve a series of three workshops that will take place at school. The 
focus will be on what the young people feel they need from the school to support them 
in their time of need. The workshops will not focus on individual experience and are 
not counselling sessions. They are likely however to trigger emotions. The staff 
supporting the workshops have the necessary experience to support the young person. 

If you have a child that would like to take part in the project or you would like to 
discuss anything relating to it, please email me on victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org  

The link to Priority 1-54 is https://priority154.com/ so that you can view the fantastic 
work the team offer. 

http://www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
https://sussexcamhs.nhs.uk/resources/recipes-4-wellbeing/
mailto:victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org
https://priority154.com/


 

 Normalise the emotion. It is perfectly normal to feel anxious about 
exams. 

 Speak to us at school. We will do whatever we can to support the young 
person. 

 Encourage the young person to look after themselves. Make sure they 
are: 

 Eating and drinking properly 
 Getting enough sleep 
 Being organised 
 Getting some exercise 
 Having some relax/down time 

 

I CANNOT EXPRESS HOW PROUD WE ARE OF THEM ALL! KEEP UP ALL OF THE HARD WORK!! 

 

Written by Nicola Morgan this book 

provides scientific facts and 

research into understanding how 

sleep can impact daily life and the 

ways to help improve any issues 

you may have. 

SLEEP IS AWESOME It helps you learn, keeps you healthy and SUPER-CHARGES your brain. But teenagers often 

struggle with it, thanks to exam stress, friendship worries, addictive technology, adolescent brain changes, late 

nights and early morning. Teenage well-being expert Nicola Morgan is here to help, with practical advice on how 

to get the best night’s sleep. Based on the latest science, discover how to improve your sleep hygiene and what’s 

going on in your sleeping brain, In this essential guide to making the most of the POWER OF SLEEP. 

The trouble is when we cannot sleep; worrying about the importance of sleep is likely to keep us awake. We all 

need enough sleep to have the best health. We need to believe in its importance and then learn how to get it.  

What is sleep for? Not all scientists agree on everything. Sleep is hard to investigate, as there are so many life 

factors that could be affecting the results of any research. However, there are some fundamentals that we all 

need sleep for including: 

 Learning and memory 

 Emotional health 
o Emotions, mood and mental health 
o Self-control and regulation of behaviour decisions 
o Stress 

 Physical health  
o Cardiac health and blood pressure 
o Gut health 
o Regulation of the insulin hormone 
o Growth and repair 
o Weight 

Sleep has a vast range of functions, so many reasons to prioritise it. Sleep is a wonderful and free medicine that 

super-charges your brain! 



Does napping make for poor sleep? Will a power nap help? There are two types of power naps. When people 

are tired and feel they need to sleep (often when they are not well) and a deliberate attempt to improve work-

rate. Going for a short nap will not do you any harm during the day and can actually make you feel better. 

However, taking regular power naps can shorten your night sleep and it’s the night sleep that you really need. 

Don’t wait to have a power nap until you are exhausted either! 

 

If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or 

well-being of your child or would like support yourself, 

please contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly 

victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org 

 

Victoria Ransom,  
Mental Health First Aid Lead  

 

 
 
 
 

Miss Purdy – Food tech 
Year 7 – Beth W and Sam P, brilliant application of knowledge in a written 

assessment 

Year 8 – Callum L, respectful behaviour  

Year 9 – Peter H, great engagement in revision with brilliant results! 

ACE – Leo S, respectful behaviour  

Mrs Watts – Art 

Art and Photography superstar learners this week are from Year 10.  Firstly Cardboard Coffee relief’s an A3 piece 

of Artwork created from cardboard, textural materials such as string, lentils, spaghetti and rice, with colour using 

coffee only (yes Coffee, the shops ‘own brand’ work best) a good mix is 25 teaspoons per 100ml of water of dark 

tones, using a little less or adding more water to dilute the colour to create a full range of tones. This art work is a 

personal response to their chosen Artist. 

A special mention to Stella W, Ana MR, Ruby S and Summer F. 

    Detail from Stella W 
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Detail 

from Ana 

RM 

                                                                                            Ana RM 

Ruby S 

 

 Q; 

 

                                   Summer F 

 

 

 

 



My Photography superstar learners are from year 10 again. Several weeks ago when my year 10 were not allowed 

into the art rooms/ photography rooms due to GCSE Exams ( just over a week out of their classroom), I planned to 

teach shadows and silhouette photography. Although my class were quite inventive with still life objects, shining 

lights through objects to create shadows it was a little difficult to be that creative not in a classroom / teaching 

environment they were used too. I set a challenge to ‘be creative with a Styrofoam cup’ the plan was to keep 

taking photographs of work in progress as they cut out areas of the cup and shone a light through it, to create 

creative, exciting original shadows. Here are some (just a few) of the photographs. I hope you agree, a talented 

group of students! 

Superstar learners for photography this week are Jayden S, Aidan A, Maia P, Cassidy R, Sila T and Dillan T.  

Congratulations to our year 10 artists – Well done and keep up this BRILLIANT work. 

Mary WATTS  

Director of Arts  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


